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QUESTION 1

At what level should the logging be set to capture the following set of details? user account management and runtime
usage of IBM Cognos BI, use requests, and service requests and responses. 

A. Trace 

B. Basic 

C. Request 

D. Minimal 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 2

Computer 1 is set up as a gateway.Computer 2 is set up as a report server. Computer 3 is set up as a report server.
Computer 4 is set up as a content manager. When configuring, why must the administrator configure and start services
for the machine hosting the content manager first? 

A. To ensure that the Gateway URI property is specified on the content manager computer before the dispatcher is
configured and services started. 

B. To ensure that the certificate authority service is available to issue certificates to other computers in the distributed
installation. 

C. To ensure that the BI server can connect to the underlying reporting data sources. 

D. To ensure that the Dispatcher URIs for gateway property is specified on the content manger computer before the
dispatcher is configured and services started. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 3

Which statement describes IBM Cognos BI architecture? 

A. Communication between components is SOAP on HTTP Protocol. 

B. The BIBus is the communication tier of the IBM Cognos BI architecture. 

C. The two-tiered architecture is component based and typically separated by firewalls. 

D. The content manager consists of a set of protocols governing communication among IBM Cognos BIservices. 

Correct Answer: A 

 



QUESTION 4

Computer 1 is set up as a gateway. Computer 2 is set up as areport server. Computer 3 is set up as a report server.
Computer 4 is set up as a content manager. To avoid performance downgrades as a result of many users running
reports interactively, which of the following configurations will achieve improved performance for report processing? 

A. Disable the report service and batch report service on Computer 2. 

B. Disable the presentation service on Computer 2. 

C. Disable the report service on Computer 3. 

D. Disable the presentation service on Computer 4. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 5

A user wants to be able to view the contents of a container entry, such as a package or a folder, and view general
properties of the containeritself without having full access to the content. Which permission does the administrator
assign to the user? 

A. Read 

B. Write 

C. Traverse 

D. Set Policy 

Correct Answer: C 

 

 

QUESTION 6

What permission is needed to view and change the permissions of a IBM Cognos BI object? 

A. Read 

B. Set Policy 

C. Traverse 

D. Execute 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 7

There is a load balancing infrastructure set up in a IBM Cognos BI environment. In order to disable the IBM Cognos BI



internal load balancing mechanism, what value must be selected for the Load Balancing Mode setting? 

A. Custom balancing 

B. Cluster compatible 

C. Weighted roundrobin 

D. Server-side processing 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 8

After the installation of IBM Cognos BI, what must be done to ensure that only select users have unrestrictedaccess to
Public Folders in IBM Cognos Connection? 

A. Add the Anonymous user to the Directory Administrators role. 

B. Remove the Everyone group from the Server Administrators role. 

C. Remove the Everyone group from the System Administrators role. 

D. Remove the All Authenticated Users group from the Directory Administrators role. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 9

Before sending a report by email, where must the administrator specify the connection to the mail server? 

A. IBM Cognos Connection 

B. IBM Cognos Administration 

C. Framework Manager 

D. IBMCognos Configuration 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 10

An administrator has set up drill-through access in a package to run the target Query Studio report. By default, what
happens when a user clicks the drill-through link? 

A. The report runs in IBM Cognos Viewer. 

B. The most recent report output is shown. 

C. The report runs and opens for editing in Query Studio. 



D. The user is prompted to run or edit the report. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 11

Computer 1 is set up as a gateway.Computer 2 is set up as a report server.Computer 3 is set up as a report server and
a failover content manager.Computer 4 is set up as the default content manager. Where does the administrator need to
disable anonymous access? 

A. Computers 1, 2, and 3 only 

B. Computers 3 and 4 only 

C. Computers 2 and 3 only 

D. Computer 4 only 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 12

When the default active Content Manager fails, which of the following occurs? 

A. The system automatically activates all standby Content Managers, and spreads the load of requests based onthe
Weighted Round Robin load balancing mode. 

B. The system automatically activates all standby Content Managers and spreads the load of requests across them all. 

C. The system automatically switches to a standby Content Manager, and requests are directedto it. 

D. Users are prompted to rerun failed requests on the initial Content Manager once it is back on line. 

Correct Answer: C 

There are 2 load balanced report servers. 



What would an administrator set the processing capacity on Computer Yto? 

A. 1 

B. 2 

C. 4 

D. 8 
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